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If there’sanoverall themeto thisyear’sculturalarts season, itwon’tbefound in thevariedandeclectic
programming. Instead, artsorganizationssay thisyear isaboutcollaboration—witheachotherandwith the
audience, including children.

Fromformalprogramsset inplacebyGevaTheatreCenter to invitations into themore informalworld of
rehearsals by Garth Fagan Dance and Rochester City Ballet, the organizations say they need to reconnect
with Rochester. The dance community has set the bar for collaboration with each other — out of creative
inspiration and economic necessity—and likelywill continue to lead theway this season, drawing inmusic
andtheatergroupsas theygo.Newandgrowingmuseumswill addto the interactivity,which leaderssaywill
lead to boosting Rochester’s already strong reputation as a regional arts center.

» Stellar soloists and strong chamber
music programs are highlights of the
classical music season, Page 5C.

» Theater groups found some luck
when programming their season, so
audiences will truly be able to find
something for every taste, Page 4C.

» Rochester dance
organizations are
celebrating milestones and
achievements this year,
Page 3C.

» Rochester will have the chance to see
and hear from winners of top book
awards, Page 11C.

» Big-name favorites return for music
concerts and comedy shows, Page 6C.

Garth Fagan Dance will
hold its fall concert from
Dec. 3-8. JAMIE GERMANO/

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

ALSO INSIDE: Museums are continuing to add new exhibits, while new institutions are joining them, Page 10C | Families have a full range of options this season, Page 4C.
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